


Destination ... B liss

linger in the moment longer

The Spa at Legacy offers a variety of unique and internationally 
inspired spa treatments including massage, body treatments, skin 

care, waxing, nail care and one of a kind spa packages. 

Each of our treatments have been carefully crafted to reflect top-
quality exotic and aromatic ingredients inspired by countries from 
around the world. You will be delighted with memorable signature 

touches unique to The Spa at Legacy.

We are proud to feature Epicuren® products, which boast a mainly 
100% Vegan, Certified Organic ingredient deck. This ingredient 
deck includes essential oils harvested from sustainable, wildly 
grown, certified organic, and/or eco-cert crops . Epicuren is 

Cruelty Free, Recycle Friendly and made with Solar Power in sunny 
California!

Our talented and caring spa team is the crème de la crème in the 
industry and is dedicated to providing a memorable experience, 
each and every time, that will leave you unforgettably refreshed 

and relaxed. Snuggle into your robe, unwind in our aromatic sauna 
or lounge by our picturesque private pool before or after your 

treatment to…



Skincare
Our highly trained estheticians are dedicated to guiding you to the perfect facial, unique to your 
skins specific needs. Each facial begins with a personalized consultation and concludes with a 

custom easy to follow, at-home skincare regimen. 

International Glow - 80 minutes

The crème de la crème of all facials! This extraordinary skincare treatment includes 
exfoliation, oxygenation, micro chemical peel, LED light therapy, ultrasound and massage. 
See instant visible results lasting up to two weeks with just one treatment!

Legacy Luminous Geneo - 80 minutes

Emerge a more youthful version of yourself with our signature lifting facial treatment 
which utilizes a synergistic blend of vitamins and proteins, essential for dramatically 
enhancing the appearance of skin tone and texture. Using advanced enzymes, derived 
from our bountiful earth, improves firmness, elasticity, and radiance to the skin.

Legacy Sol Gemstone Facial - 80 minutes

Experience a journey through light, sound therapy, and intention with this exquisite 
facial. The Sol Gemstone Facial harnesses the power of citrine gemstones charged by 
the sun with effective skin brighteners to activate a soulful radiance. This unique skin 
therapy utilizes a result driven approach that will provide a blend of rejuvenating and 
invigorating elements, leaving your skin luminous and glowing from within. 

Guest Favorites



Skincare

The Theresa - 50 minutes

Known for its legendary healing properties, Noni, a tropical island fruit, creates powerful 
protection from environmental stressors. Bring restoration to your mind, body and skin 
through this soothing and healing experience.

Petite Facial - 25 minutes

Reveal a brighter, smoother complexion in just minutes. Ideal for those who have a 
moment during their lunch break, cancelled errands, or those simply looking to maintain 
a clear youthful complexion.

Fountain of Youth - 50 minutes

Breathe joyful, new life into your skin when you’re immersed in the healing powers of 
botanical goodness as defined by nature. Radiance enhancing organic antioxidants 
nourish and bring balance to your skin, improving texture and clarity, resulting in a 
flawless, beautiful complexion.

Guest Favorites



Massage

Legacy Sol Gemstone Massage - 50 | 80 minutes
Essential aromatic Swedish massage

Revitalize your body and spirit with our Sol Gemstone massage. Infused with Citrine 
Gemstone, Madagascar Vanilla, Black Pepper and Wild Orange, this handcrafted oil will 
nourish your skin and heal your muscles. These sun charged oils, coupled with the light 
to medium techniques of Swedish massage and long fluid relaxing movements, promise 
to leave you feeling rejuvenated and “Sol”ful. 

Deep Tissue Release - 50 | 80 minutes
Deep tension relieving massage

The purpose of this strong and slow massage is to release tension in the deep layers 
of the muscle. A variety of slow, concentrated strokes and cross fiber work assist in 
breaking up lactic acid and relieving pain. The perfect massage for individuals needing 
deep focus on specific muscle groups.

Our talented and caring massage therapists are well versed in an array of massage modalities 
from around the world and are genuinely committed to providing you with the massage technique 
that best suits your specific needs. Unique to The Spa at Legacy, every massage begins with our 
signature “Good Vibes” singing bowl vibrational opening. We encourage you to arrive early 
to enjoy our Aromatic Sauna prior to all of our Body Rituals to enhance the benefits of these 
treatments. Many of our guest rooms can accommodate in-room massage for an extra fee, please 
inquire with our friendly concierge.

Reign© Massage - 50 | 80 minutes
Soothing and deeply stress reducing CBD Massage 

Our carefully sourced all-natural broad-spectrum CBD oil massage taps into your body’s 
natural cannabinoid receptors allowing you to relax more quickly and deeply than 
traditional massage oils, making it possible for a greater release of stress, muscle aches 
and pains without any psychotropic effects. In addition to deep relaxation, this massage 
offers many other wonderful health benefits that include treating inflammation, nausea, 
pain, depression and anxiety. Our CBD oil is lab certified 100% THC free.
 Guest Favorites



Massage
Himalayan Salt Stone - 80 minutes
Melt away your stress with Salt Stones

Warm hand carved Himalayan Salt Stones, commonly referred to as White Gold, from an 
ancient primal sea beneath the Himalayan Mountains, will instantly melt away stress and 
tension. Incorporating traditional massage, this healing technique uses natural heated 
salt stones to allow manipulation of a greater intensity than massage alone. Additionally, 
this massage is excellent to ground and balance the body’s electromagnetic field, 
nervous system and energy pathways. 

Mother-to-be - 50 | 80 minutes
A relaxing escape during this precious time

Essential relaxation and reflection. We specialize in creating a peaceful space to let go 
during this special time. We recommend maternity massage beginning in your second 
trimester and throughout the duration of your pregnancy. It’s the perfect way to relax 
and reflect for any expectant mother.
 

Guest Favorites

Hot Scalp Treatment - 25 minutes
 
Our coconut inspired Scalp Treatment is an amazing enhancement or incredibly relaxing 
on its own. You will enjoy a luxurious scalp massage followed with hot towels to help 
penetrate the oils which will soothe and moisturize your scalp and hair. The nourishing 
and hydrating coconut milk will nourish your skin while the aromas of papaya, kukui, and 
chamomile will relax your body and open your mind.



Himalayan Superfruit Body Polish - 80 minutes
Himalayan Acai, Moroccan Tangerine and Chinese Goji

The Himalayan Superfruit Body Peel delivers age-reversing antioxidants from 
Pomegranate, Goji, Acai, and Bilberry while their naturally exfoliating enzymes remove 
impurities. A gentle mandarin orange scrub is then applied to further renew and perfect 
your complexion. While enveloped in a warm wrap, these multitasking super fruits work 
their rejuvenating magic as you enjoy a luxurious scalp massage. You will then enjoy 
a cleansing shower and our detoxifying aromatic sauna. Your nourishing superfruit 
treatment finishes with a hydrating orange blossom and kuikui nut massage.

Legacy Sol Gemstone Wrap - 80 minutes
Madagascar Vanilla and Indian Black Pepper

Experience a journey through light and intention with this exquisite ritual. The Legacy 
Sol Gemstone Cocoon uses skin therapy that activates a soulful radiance from within, 
beginning with an invigorating exfoliation using dry brushes to prepare the skin for 
treatment. The body is drenched in hydration while you relax in a warm wrap and receive 
a face, neck and shoulder massage with oils that harness the power of citrine gemstones 
charged by the sun which awakens the mind and body. A full-body rhythmic massage 
concludes this once in a lifetime journey.

Himalayan Vibrational Sound Therapy – 80 minutes 
Legacy’s one of a kind signature sublime ritual

Sound healing resonates at a cellular level and is a dynamic technique that uses sound 
vibrations to release blockages from the physical, mental and emotional bodies. These 
hand-crafted bowls are played using a mallet to create sound vibrations to produce 
extreme relaxation, promoting the release of hormones, endorphins, dopamine and 
serotonin. 

Please arrive early to enjoy our Aromatic Sauna prior to all of our Body Rituals to enhance the 
benefits of these treatments. 

Body Rituals

Guest Favorites



Body Rituals

Brazilian Propolis Body Cocoon - 50 minutes
Brazilian Propolis and Hawaiian Coconut

This innovative treatment features Propolis, an ingredient high in antioxidants and known 
for promoting the health and radiance of the skin. While you are wrapped in a warm 
cocoon, you will enjoy a relaxing scalp massage while your body receives the hydration 
and nourishment it needs. This soothing experience is completed with an application of 
hydrating coconut milk, leaving you feeling balanced and revived.

*Extend your treatment to our 80-minute experience to enjoy an additional 25 minutes of massage for the ultimate relaxation.

Espresso Limon Detox - 50 minutes | *80 minute experience
Italian Espresso and Sicilian Lemon

Treat your body like a temple with this detoxifying and slimming treatment, guaranteed 
to leave your body looking sleek and smooth. This treatment begins with dry body 
brushing to stimulate lymphatic drainage and detoxification. Your transformation 
continues with a soothing full body application of Espresso Limón Slimming Oil, 
perfectly formulated to purify and tone the body. This luxurious treatment will assist 
in keeping your body detoxified and looking slim and fabulous all year round. This 
treatment is a guest favorite as a series of 6.

Guest Favorites

Arnica Muscle Relief Treatment - 50 minute treatment | *80 minute experience
Siberia Arnica and Australian Mint

Daily life can cause deep and problematic stress to the body. Whether its sports related, 
juggling a demanding work schedule or trying to keep it all together, this treatment 
address anything life throws at you. Our Mint Renewal Scrub combines volcanic rock 
and Bora Bora sand with pure sugar and salt, designed to slough away dry; flakey skin, 
leaving you noticeably bright and smooth. A cleansing shower and Aromatic Sauna 
further assists you in detoxifying and eliminating toxins. Your treatment concludes with a 
soothing application of Relief Arnica Cream, which targets sore muscles and effortlessly 
melts away mental tension and stress.

*Extend your treatment to our 80-minute experience to enjoy an additional 25 minutes of massage for the ultimate relaxation.



Essential Manicure – this service includes basic cuticle care (nail trim, shape, cuticle 
removal, polish, and lotion application).

Essential Pedicure – this service includes basic cuticle care (nail trim, shape, cuticle 
removal, polish, and lotion application).

Legacy Manicure – includes everything listed under basic service, but also includes 
scrub, mask, hot towels, paraffin and massage with lotion.

Legacy Pedicure – includes everything listed under basic service, but also includes 
scrub, mask, hot towels, paraffin and massage with lotion.

Add-ons
Shellac - $20
Shellac removal - $15
CBD add on - $10
French add on - $10

Dazzle Dry nail polishes are all vegan, cruelty-free, hypoallergenic, and free of 
common harmful chemicals such as formaldehyde. This is the only vegan nail 
care system to dry in just 5 minutes and lasts up to three weeks. Perfectly paired 

with Epicuren products, your nails will thank you.

Nail Care



Spa Packages
Unity $310 

25 min Petite Facial
50 min Legacy Sol Gemstone Massage

30 min Essential Manicure
45 min Essential Pedicure

Harmony $400 
80 min Legacy Sol Gemstone Facial

80 min Himalayan Vibrational Sound Therapy

Vitality $500
50 min Espresso Limon Detox

50 min Reign Massage
80 min International Glow

Legacy $700
80 min Legacy Sol Gemstone Wrap

50 min Legacy Sol Gemstone Massage
80 min Legacy Luminous Geneo

50 min Legacy Manicure
50 min Legacy Pedicure



Your Time With Us
Scheduling

Our friendly spa concierges are available 7 days a week to assist you in planning your 
personalized stay with us. We understand your free time is precious so we recommend 
that you reserve your spa treatments in advance. Weekends and holidays tend to fill up 
quickly so we suggest you schedule these appointments in advance. However, please do 
not hesitate to call for last-minute appointments as we will do our best to accommodate 
you! Spa guests 16 and older may receive Spa Services.

Please arrive a minimum of 20-30 minutes prior to your first scheduled appointment.  
This allows you time to leisurely change into your cozy robe and enojy our aromatic 
sauna without feeling rushed. Service times may be shortened to accommodate late 
arrivals.  In some cases it may be necessary to reschedule services.

We guarantee reservation of all appointments with a credit card or room number 
and require 12 hours notice for appointment cancellations or changes.  Appointments 
cancelled in less than the required time will be billed in full. 

Spa Attire

Luxurious robes, slippers and personal lockers are provided for use during your visit.   
Hotel guests, please feel free to wear the robe provided in your room to the Spa. We 
recommend wearing something comfortable to leave the spa in.   We also suggest 
bringing a bathing suit if you plan on lingering poolside or as an option to wear in our 
separate Aromatic Sauna rooms. Valuable items should be left at home, or in your room, 
as we cannot be responsible for loss or damage of personal belongings.



Your Time With Us

Cell Phone Policy

We understand the desire to keep in touch.   However, we have reserved this time 
especially for you to unplug and unwind.  In consideration of all of our guests, cell phone 
use is not permitted beyond our spa reception areas.

Health Considerations

Please inform us of any medical conditions or special needs prior to your treatment.   
Skin Care procedures and waxing services have specific contraindications related to 
pregnancy and prescription drugs.    Please note that some spa treatments are not 
suitable for Mothers-to-be.   We highly recommend that you consult with your doctor 
prior to your spa visit with any health concerns.

Gift Cards

Spa Gift Cards make the perfect gift, and impression on, loved ones, someone special or 
as a memorable way to say “thank you” for a job well done!  Gift Cards are available for 
any denomination over $25. All Gift Card sales are final.

Special Occasions | Group Events

Special occasions are our forte! We are passionate about customizing unique services, 
classes and touches to make your event memorable.   With one-of-a-kind resort 
restaurants, facilities and amenities, the possibilities are endless.

Corporate Programs

Spa programs are a smart investment. We specialize in creating custom programs, 
meeting break out treats, gifts to recognize employees and thank customers or as part 
of an ongoing incentive program. 

Service Charge

For your convenience,  a 20% service charge will be added to all services and packages, 
and includes gratuities for service providers as well as all-day access to spa facilities.

Returns

Products returned within 7 days with receipt will be issued a full refund.  Boutique credit 
will be issued for products returned within 7 days without a receipt.

Your Time With Us



www.legacyresortandspa.com 619.782.9181


